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Midlife diet and risk of dementia
Dementia

n The quality of a person’s diet is not significantly

associated with the risk of dementia, study says

by Kylie Rebernik,

Editorial Assistant, The Chronicle

REVIOUS RETROSPECTIVE

P

Pediatric
Multiple Sclerosis
An under-recognized neurological disorder
please turn to page 6

Mothers express concern over mental health

studies have suggested
that a healthy diet is
associated with a lower risk of
dementia. However, a new
study published in JAMA
(Mar. 12, 2019; 321(10):957–
968) has found that there is no
significant association between
the quality of a person’s
midlife diet and the subsequent risk of dementia.
“Dementia is characterized by a long preclinical period during which there are progressive pathophysiological
changes that can influence
behaviours, such as diet,” said

Dr. Séverine Sabia in an email
interview with THE CHRONICLE OF NEUROLOGY + PSYCHIATRY. “Most previous studies
on the association between
diet and risk of dementia have
assessed diet in elderly populations, when the dementia preclinical symptoms might have
modified diet habits.”
Dr. Sabia has a PhD in
epidemiology and public
health. She is currently a
researcher at Inserm U1153 in
Paris, France with research
focused on the epidemiology
of aging and neurodegenerative diseases.
“We thought it was important to examine whether diet
—please turn to page 5

First
disease-modifying Tx for Huntington’s
An experimental therapy for Huntington’s disease that targets the
Huntington’s

protein huntingtin has been shown in a phase 1–2a human trial
to reduce concentrations of the protein in cerebral spinal fluid,
without serious adverse events (AE).
Findings from the trial were published in the New England
Journal of Medicine (June 13, 2019; 380(24):2307–2316).
— please turn to page 9

Mental Health

n Canadian mothers report feelings consistent with PPD, anxiety
by Kylie Rebernik, Editorial Assistant, The Chronicle

STATISTICS CANADA (StatsCan) rapid results survey has
revealed that 23% of Canadian mothers experience feelings consistent with postpartum depression (PPD), or an anxiety disorder, in the months following birth.
Younger mothers are at a higher risk of developing PPD.
“I think this is a really important report because it provides Canadian estimates of
rates of common postpartum mental health problems in mothers,” said Dr. Ryan Van
Lieshout in an interview with THE CHRONICLE.
Dr. Van Lieshout is an asspciate professor in the department of psychiatry and behavioural neurosciences at McMaster University in
—please turn to page 11
ESULTS FROM A RECENT
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This issue’s Chronicle Vitae profiles Edmonton psychiatrist Dr.
Peter Silverstone, a leader in environmental catastrophe-related
post traumatic stress disorder. He also discusses his work with
police officers and his web series Shrink Wrapped. See page 14

Campaign supporting mental health is raising questions about privacy
n Concerns emerge regarding Bell Let’s Talk mental health social media campaign
by Cory Perla

Associate Editor, The Chronicle

BELL LET’S TALK CAMPAIGN, CANADA’S LARGEST CORPOrate initiative dedicated to mental health, has raised a significant amount of money and awareness for mental health
issues, but some say it poses privacy concerns for those who participate.
The campaign, which in part asks users to communicate
online using the hashtag #BellLetsTalk, has generated more than
$100 million since its inception in 2010, according to the campaign website.
This money is distributed through community grants that
fund mental health organizations such as those that work with
children, indigenous communities, and military families.
Mental health expert Dr. Shelley Craig, professor at the
Factor-Inwentash Faculty of Social Work at the University of
Toronto and Canada Research Chair in Sexual and Gender
Minority Youth, said in a recent interview that, for patients, sharing personal mental health stories online could have many positive effects.
“Sharing [patient’s] mental health struggles online can provide an opportunity to pierce the barrier of shame and stigma and
enable them to talk about it in all aspects of their life, including
with friends and families offline,” she said.
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PERSONAL SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS USED TO TARGET PATIENTS
WITH MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES: STUDY
However, an investigative literature review
(2019, University of Windsor Major Papers. 74.)
of the campaign has found that individuals
who post personal mental health stories on
social media sites such as Facebook, Twitter,
or Instagram are likely to be targeted by
advertisers who may try to sell them untested
mental health therapies and devices.
“Individuals who post their personal stoDr. Craig
ries on Bell Let’s Talk Day are targeted and
exploited with advertisements for products
that can ‘assist’ with their mental health illnesses,” writes author
University of Windsor Master’s student Jasmine Vido in her paper
on the topic.
The critical investigation of the major, corporately sponsored mental health awareness campaign explored the notion that
while the campaign is extremely effective in sparking discussions
that raise awareness of mental health issues, it may also serve
to—intentionally or not—generate an online data repository that
advertisers on social media can mine to target participants in the
campaign to sell them self-help products.
In her analysis, Vido lists anti-anxiety blankets, vitamins
claimed to have antidepressant effects, and self-help books as a
few examples of products that are advertised to users whose data
was mined from social media websites.
“Ultimately, Bell Let’s Talk Day can provide companies with
data on who is mentally struggling and [who are] more likely to
purchase goods and services for help,” Vido went on to write.
As part of the campaign, the Canadian telecommunications
company donates five cents for every text, wireless and long distance call made by customers. They also donate five cents for
every social media post that includes the hashtag #BellLetsTalk.
The company does not raise funds from customers, but instead

donates based on the amount of participation.
According to Vido’s analysis, the beneficial byproduct of this
approach for Bell is that the company saves money on marketing
by creating a huge burst of viral engagement online.
To encourage people to use the hashtag, the company features personal anecdotes from celebrities, athletes, and noncelebrity individuals who share their mental health stories.
One Canadian data privacy expert argues that more than just
advertisers are likely collecting personal information that users
have shared on social media during this campaign, similar campaigns, or at any other time.
“When people tell their stories online, it is naïve to think that
the Department of Homeland Security or Canadian Border
Services or any other country’s law enforcement is not monitoring and recording all of this data,” said Sharon Polsky, president
of the Privacy and Access Council of Canada. The organization
is an independent, non-profit, non-partisan organization dedicated to the increased awareness and understanding of access and
privacy in data governance.
“If it is for a corporate campaign like this or even if it is not,
time and time again people post the minutiae of their lives without understanding what can happen to that data and what the
repercussions to them and their families could be,” she said.

BENEFITS OUTWEIGH THE RISKS
Dr. Craig said that the benefits of sharing stories online might
outweigh the risks.
“The benefits of sharing stories as part of social media campaigns are multiple and evidenced by the fact
that many people use those campaigns as an
opportunity to share their own mental health
experiences,” she said. “For many individuals,
especially youth, there is a catharsis in breaking the silence around mental health.”
From a privacy perspective, there can be
repercussions from over-sharing, said Polsky.
She cited social media privacy policies such as
Polsky
the policy connected to the trendy new app,
FaceApp, which states that users grant them a
“perpetual, irrevocable, nonexclusive, royalty-free, worldwide,
fully-paid, transferable sub-licensable license to use, reproduce,
modify, adapt, publish, translate, create derivative works from,
distribute, publicly perform and display your User Content and
any name, username or likeness provided in connection with your
User Content in all media formats and channels now known or
later developed, without compensation to you.”
For this reason, Polsky urges caution when sharing personal
stories online, especially those related to mental health, despite
the well-intended goal of breaking down the stigma related to
such issues.
“The campaign is great for reducing the stigma of mental
health problems and to raise awareness about the importance of
dealing with it. Absolutely without question,” said Polsky.
“[Individuals] are, with all good intention, participating and
feeling better because they are sharing their stories and it gives
them what they need, but if they recognize the rest of the equation, they might be a little more circumspect,” said Polsky.
She cautioned that many potentially less enlightened individuals or organizations, such as potential employers or universities
could access data that participants post online.

Dr. Craig agreed that if a social
media company co-opts a user’s story
without their consent or approval, this
can negatively affect the user’s mental
health.
“Part of this is related to the importance of being able to control one’s own
narrative online and the self-efficacy
that arises from that. Several platforms,
particularly social media, retain the control of those images and are not particularly forthcoming about this risk,” she
said.
Both Polsky and Dr. Craig agree
that steps must be taken by both individual users and social media platforms
to ensure that users do not experience
these negative effects. Both advise further education to users regarding the
risks.
“As part of stigma reduction campaigns it would be beneficial for companies and organizations to also explain
the risks to privacy online as well as the
potential possibility that those that participate will be targeted for advertising,”
said Dr. Craig.
“Companies that do promote wellness products
and target those that have posted their stories
should be responsible.”
She said that the best approach is one that
focuses on harm reduction and supporting personal
self-efficacy. For her, this falls somewhere between
sharing stories in order to lift the veil of stigma surrounding mental health issues—which she stresses is
a very important aspect of the Bell Let’s Talk campaign—and being aware of the risks involved.
Polsky, however, recommends that users simply
forgo telling personal stories and stick to innocuous
statements for the sake of personal privacy concerns.
“Say something like ‘Bell Let’s Talk is a great
fundraiser for mental health,’ and leave it at that.
Stop over-sharing everything about yourself because
it will be used against you,” she said.
Online blogs with titles like “Bell Let’s Talk Day
and the Importance of Sharing Your Story,” and

other source,” said Polsky.
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“Fight Stigma and Share Your Stories with Bell Let’s
Talk Day,” encourage social media users to share
their stories.
According to Vido, most users actually participate by simply praising the campaign for its effectiveness and intentions—in her paper she found that
64.5% of comments were in praise of the campaign.
This straddles the line between Polsky’s advice and
Dr. Craig’s praise of the campaign for its stigma
reducing effects. However, many users nonetheless
share personal details of their mental health struggles.
A glance at the latest Tweets related to the hashtag #BellLetsTalk shows one user discussing a
switch to a new doctor and to a new antidepressant
medication. Another user discusses their worsening
anxiety.
“When people post comments [like this] they
have already given license to the platform to use
their image, their comments, the content of that
post and anything else about them that the organization either receives from the person or from any

WHEN PATIENTS SHARE THEIR
EXPERIENCES IT CAN HELP TO NORMALIZE MENTAL HEALTH
At the same time, Dr. Craig said that
sharing mental health issues on social
media can be hugely influential and can
help to normalize these experiences for
their peers.
“Former Toronto Raptor DeMar
Derozans’ discussion on social media of
his struggles [with depression and anxiety] further solidified his status as a role
model and has enabled a whole generation of young people in sports to more
openly discuss mental health issues,”
said Dr. Craig.
“[The singer] Ariana Grande has
openly discussed her anxiety in interviews and in her music which has
allowed for a frank dialogue about the
challenges of anxiety encountered by a
huge number of people in today’s society. I have had young people play music
in groups because her lyrics expressed
what they were unable to say.”
As for what Polsky would like to see Bell or
other companies do in the future while running similar campaigns, she insisted that privacy concerns
should be addressed up front.
“From corporations and governments alike I
would love to see education,” she said. “Not slogans
and misleading information, but actual genuine education so that people are well informed.”
Dr. Craig agreed that in an ideal world, a society
should be able to manage these issues through governmental funding without financial support from
corporate interests, but unfortunately this is not
always the case, she said.
“Although all public campaigns tend to receive
criticism and certainly are imperfect, an important
reminder regarding Bell’s Let’s Talk campaign is that
they have raised millions of dollars to provide funding to agencies that do incredible work to provide
direct services to those that need support around
their mental health concerns, often with limited or
no cost,” she said.

Individual genotypes determine if AD drugs will work, study says
RESEARCHERS AT THE UNIvERSITY OF BUFFALO (UB) HAvE IDENTIFIED A gENE PRESENT IN
approximately 75% of the population that may be the reason why Alzheimer’s Disease
(AD) drugs fail in human clinical trials, even though they looked promising during animal studies. Findings from this study were presented at the Alzheimer’s Association
International Conference in Los Angeles in July 2019.
“This research provides proof of concept that since different mechanisms are at
work in Alzheimer’s patients, we need to develop more personalized treatments that
will prove more effective in individuals,” said Dr. Kinga Szigeti in a statement to
UBNow, a news publication for UB faculty and staff.
Dr. Szigeti is the director of the Alzheimer’s Disease and Memory Disorders
Center at UB. She is also an associate professor of neurology at the Jacobs School
of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences at UB and was the lead investigator of the
study.
Investigators used data from a 10-year longitudinal, multicentre study of 345
Alzheimer’s patients conducted by the Texas Alzheimer Research and Care
Consortium (TARCC).
The gene, CHRFAM7A, which is already known to be associated with

Alzheimer’s, is a human-specific, fusion gene that modulates the Alpha 7 receptor for
acetylcholine. According to Dr. Szigeti, the gene can be present in humans as either
functional or one that is not made into a protein, splitting the population into “carriers
and non-carriers.”
Data from the study showed that individuals who were non-carriers responded
better to treatment. Currently, three of the four drugs for treatment of AD work by stimulating the receptors that respond to acetylcholine.
According to Dr. Szigeti, the 75% of the population that are carriers of the gene
are at a disadvantage because they are less likely to benefit from current therapies.
She also pointed out that the human fusion gene is not present in animals and this
may be the reason why AD drugs fail in the clinical trial phase.
“Our work confirms that Alpha 7 is a very important target for treating Alzheimer’s
but the right model, a human model, has to be used when testing new drugs,” said Dr.
Szigeti. Researchers did note that more studies are needed to confirm the results.
—Read more information at
https://bit.ly/31UbbOP
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